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Background and methodology of research

With uncertainties accompanying the COVID-19 pandemic, along with fewer claims generated across select LOBs, the Property and Casualty (P&C) insurance BPS market was unable to 
maintain its double-digit growth streak in 2020. Below-optimal digital adoption in P&C insurance BPS relationships and pandemic-induced digital necessities spurred service providers to 
proactively find application opportunities for their digital investments. 

This report examines the global Property and Casualty (P&C) insurance BPS market and its service provider landscape. It provides detailed analysis of the vision, delivery capabilities, 
market successes, and limitations of 22 P&C insurance BPS providers and positions them on the Everest Group PEAK Matrix® framework as Leaders, Major Contenders, or Aspirants.
The study will assist key stakeholders, such as insurance enterprises, service providers, and technology providers, in understanding the current state of the P&C insurance BPS market.

This report includes the profiles of the following 22 leading P&C insurance BPS providers featured on the P&C insurance BPS PEAK Matrix:
 Leaders: Cognizant, DXC Technology, EXL, Genpact, and WNS
 Major Contenders: Accenture, Conduent, Exela Technologies, HCL Technologies, Infosys, Innovation Group, Mphasis, Patra Corp, ReSource Pro, Sutherland Global Services, TCS, 

and Xceedance
 Aspirants: Atos, Capita, Cogneesol, Covenir, and MFX 

Geography Service providers Services
Global Accenture, Atos, Capita, Cogneesol, Cognizant, 

Conduent, Covenir, DXC Technology, Exela
Technologies,  EXL,  Genpact, HCL Technologies, 
Infosys, Innovation Group, Mphasis, MFX, Patra 
Corp, ReSource Pro, Sutherland Global Services, 
TCS, Xceedance, WNS

The report covers P&C insurance 
BP services  and does not cover 
horizontal business processes, 
such as Finance and Accounting 
(F&A), Human Resource (HR), 
procurement, and contact center

Scope of this report:
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Introduction and scope

Everest Group recently released its report titled “Property and Casualty (P&C) Insurance BPS – Service Provider Landscape with Services PEAK Matrix® Assessment 2021”.  This report 
analyzes the changing dynamics of the P&C insurance landscape and assesses service providers across several key dimensions.
As a part of this report, Everest Group updated its classification of 22 service providers on the Everest Group PEAK Matrix® for P&C insurance BPS into Leaders, Major Contenders, and 
Aspirants. The PEAK Matrix® is a framework that provides an objective, data-driven, and comparative assessment of P&C insurance BPO service providers based on their absolute market 
success and delivery capability. Everest Group also identified three service providers as the “2021 P&C insurance BPO Market Star Performers” based on the strongest forward movement 
demonstrated on the PEAK Matrix® year-on-year (YoY).

Based on the analysis, Genpact emerged a Leader and a Star Performer on the PEAK Matrix® . This document focuses on Genpact’s P&C insurance experience and capabilities and 
includes:

 Genpact’s position on the P&C insurance BPS PEAK Matrix

 Detailed P&C insurance BPS profile of Genpact

Buyers can use the PEAK Matrix® to identify and evaluate different service providers. It helps them understand the service providers’ relative strengths and gaps. However, it is also 
important to note that while the PEAK Matrix® is a useful starting point, the results from the assessment may not be directly prescriptive for each buyer. Buyers will have to consider their 
unique situation and requirements, as well as match them against service provider capability for an ideal fit.

https://www2.everestgrp.com/reportaction/EGR-2021-28-R-4372/Toc?IsSearchWithin=False
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Everest Group PEAK Matrix® characteristics

Everest Group classified 22 P&C insurance BPS providers on the Everest Group PEAK Matrix® into three categories of Leaders, Major Contenders, and Aspirants. The PEAK Matrix is a 
framework to assess the absolute market impact and overall capability of service providers 

Leaders:
There are five service providers in the Leaders category – Cognizant, DXC Technology, EXL, Genpact, and WNS

Major Contenders:
The Major Contenders category has twelve service providers – Accenture, Conduent, Exela Technologies, HCL Technologies, Infosys, Innovation Group, Mphasis, Patra Corp, ReSource
Pro, Sutherland Global Services, TCS, and Xceedance

Aspirants:
Atos, Capita, Cogneesol, Covenir, and MFX are Aspirants on the PEAK Matrix® for P&C insurance BPS

Star Performers:
Everest Group conferred the Star Performers title on providers that demonstrated the strongest forward and upward movement on the PEAK Matrix
 Accenture, Genpact, and ReSource Pro are Star Performers on the P&C insurance BPS Everest Group PEAK Matrix® for 2021
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Everest Group PEAK Matrix®

Property and Casualty (P&C) Insurance BPS PEAK Matrix® Assessment 2021

Everest Group Property and Casualty (P&C) Insurance BPS PEAK Matrix® Assessment 20211

Aspirants

Leaders
EXL

Leaders
Major Contenders
Aspirants
Star Performers

Genpact

Cognizant
WNS

DXC Technology
TCS

AccentureInfosys

ReSource Pro

Patra Corp

XceedanceMphasis
HCL Technologies

Conduent

Exela Technologies
Innovation Group

Atos

Capita

CogneesolCovenir

MFX

Major Contenders

1 Assessment for Capita, Conduent, Covenir, Exela Technologies, Innovation Group, MFX, and Sutherland Global Services, excludes service provider inputs and is based on Everest Group’s proprietary Transaction Intelligence(TI) database, 
service provider disclosures, and Everest Group’s interactions with insurance buyers. For these companies, Everest Group’s data for assessment may be less complete

Source: Everest Group (2021)

Sutherland Global Services
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Genpact | P&C insurance BPS profile (page 1 of 5) 
Overview

Company overview
Genpact is a global professional services firm focused on delivering digital solutions for business 
transformation. The company architects the Lean DigitalSM enterprise by combining design thinking 
principles and lean approaches with digital technologies, analytics, and domain expertise to run operations 
across the insurance value chain. It has 96,000+ professionals across the United States, Canada, Latin 
America, the United Kingdom, Europe, Asia, Australia, and South Africa. 

Headquarter
New York, the 
United States 

Leadership
 NV Thyagarajan, President and Chief Executive Officer
 Sasha Sanyal, Business Leader, Insurance 
 Anish Mukker, Growth and Strategy Leader, Insurance 
 Mohita Sajwan, Chief Operating Officer, Insurance

Website
www.genpact.com

Suite of services 
 Risk and actuarial
 New business and underwriting support
 Policy administration and customer service
 Billing, payments, and collections
 Catastrophe support – desk and field
 Inspections and damage assessment – desk and field
 Claims adjusting – auto, property, general liability, and specialty
 Content replacement and fulfillment services
 Subrogation identification, pursuit, and collection
 Reinsurance services
 Regulatory and compliance management – compliance testing

P&C insurance BPS 2018 2019 2020

Revenue (US$ million) 329 Not disclosed Not disclosed

Number of FTEs 10,000+ 10,000+ Not disclosed

Number of clients 319 317 Not disclosed

Recent acquisitions and partnerships
 2019: acquired Rightpoint, a digital consultancy company, to bring process innovation to help clients drive end-to-

end digital transformation, creating an impactful human-centric journey design to enhance customer and employee 
experience

 2019: partnered with Deloitte to launch “GenOne” a Finance-as-a-Service (FaaS) solution that reimagines finance 
operations and helps companies enhance competitive growth as a packaged solution 

 2019: partnered with Apple mobility to enhance “Inspection Assistant” by incorporating a powerful augmented 
reality framework with ARKit

 2019: partnered with Celonis, an enterprise performance acceleration software to launch “Insight-as-a-Service” 
 2018: partnered with Intellect SEEC to offer a set of capabilities to address the entire underwriting process and 

improve business outcomes

Recent developments
 2019: built a cognitive solution for auto claims using computer vision and AI
 2019: enhanced underwriting submission and work desk management for commercial insurance in a packaged 

offering – Front Desk Assistant (FDA)
 2019: created end-to-end smart claims approach through modular offerings built on Genpact Cora platform
 2019: built 15 assets using AI-based platform “Genpact Cora”– a modular self-learning platform for digital 

transformation of enterprises
 2019: partnering with InsurTechs to scale innovation and create new business models to better compete in a 

rapidly evolving market 
 2019: enhancing the growth analytics capabilities by moving from descriptive analytics to predictive modeling

https://www.genpact.com/
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Genpact | P&C insurance BPS profile (page 2 of 5) 
Key delivery locations

Lynchburg

Las Vegas

Watford
London

Tokyo

Bucharest

Hyderabad
Bangalore

Jaipur Foshan

Quezon CityAlabang

Sydney

Krakow
Omaha Toronto

New York
Boston

Atlanta
Austin

Juarez

Richardson

Dalian

Guadalajara
Monterrey

NoidaGurgaon
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Genpact | P&C insurance BPS profile (page 3 of 5) 
Capabilities and key clients

P&C insurance BPS FTE mix by processes covered
FTEs in numbers

100% = Not disclosed

P&C insurance BPS FTE mix by geography 
Revenue in US$ million
100% = Not disclosed

P&C insurance BPS FTE split by delivery location
FTEs in numbers

100% = Not disclosed

P&C insurance BPS revenue by buyer size1

Revenue in US$ million
100% = Not disclosed

74%

5%

12%
9%

68%

23%

9%

78%

7%

16%

1 Buyer size is defined as large (>US$10 billion in revenue), mid-sized  (US$5-10 billion in revenue), and small (<US$5 billion in revenue)

Key P&C insurance BPS engagements 

Client name Processes served Region Client

A leading global reinsurance company New business management, and policy servicing and reporting North America 2020

A leading global general insurance carrier Policy servicing and reporting Asia Pacific 2020

A leading global insurance and reinsurance brokerage company New business management, policy servicing and reporting, and claims processing North America 2020

A leading Australian insurance, banking, and finance corporation New business management, policy servicing and reporting, and claims processing Asia Pacific 2018

A large global multi-line carrier Product development and business acquisition, new business management, policy servicing and reporting, and claims processing North America 2015

A large US-based commercial and specialty insurer New business management, policy servicing and reporting, and claims processing North America 2013

A large UK-based personal and commercial insurer Product development and business acquisition, new business management, policy servicing and reporting, and claims processing United Kingdom 2010

A global multi-line P&C insurance carrier Product development and business acquisition, new business management, policy servicing and reporting, and claims processing North America 2008

A global multi-line P&C insurance carrier Product development and business acquisition, new business management, policy servicing and reporting, and claims processing North America 2007

A large US-based P&C insurer New business management, policy servicing and reporting, and claims processing North America 2004

15%

25%
35%

22%

Small

Mid-sized

Large

North America

Asia Pacific

Onshore

Offshore

Nearshore
Product  development & business acquisition (3%) 

Claims 
processing

Policy servicing 
& reporting

New business managementOthers Continental 
Europe

UK
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Genpact | P&C insurance BPS profile (page 4 of 5) 
Technology solutions/tools

Application Processes covered Year launched Description Number of clients 

Cognitive claims assistant Claims processing 2019 The cognitive claims assistant reimagines physical damage claims with AI-based computer vision. The firm has 
partnered with Plnar and other service providers to develop a suite of AI-based physical damage solutions

Not disclosed

Inspection assistant Claims processing 2018 Inspection assistant enables instant collaboration, self-service, and field network channels to submit photos and 
automate loss estimation of damaged property to realize decreased appraisal expenses

Not disclosed

Contact center optimization New business management 2019 Advanced analytics-based solutions including voice and text analytics module to enhance customer experience 
and optimize contact center inbound and outbound processes

Not disclosed

Front desk automation New business management 2018 Automates document intake using custom computational linguistics to extract information from unstructured text. 
It uses Genpact’s AI engine, Rage, to apply validation rules and parse, categorize, and normalize data. 

Not disclosed

Exclusive Provider Organization 
(EPO) CxO dashboard

All 2018 Pre-built suite of packaged reporting and analytical solutions utilizing tools such as Qlikview, MicroStrategy, 
Spotfire, and Tableau. The tool consists of several operations and business metrics that help run intelligent claims 
operations

Not disclosed

Contents-claim tracker Claims processing 2018 A 24/7 cloud-based platform with easy accessibility across intake channels that can be integrated with client 
claims systems through Application Program Interface (APIs)

Not disclosed

Process mining / digital twin All 2018 A continuous diagnostic technology that uses algorithms to analyze system logs to map out the real execution of 
processes in an operation

Not disclosed

Claims core Claims processing 2017 An online tool accessed by carriers, independent adjusters, and Genpact desk review team. It enables easy 
handoffs, contains a user dashboard that allows users to manage claims activity, and ensures that claims flow 
through the process and are delivered to the client on time

Not disclosed

AMP Claims processing 2017 A vendor administration and workflow management tool that contains a database of qualified contractor resources 
across the United States, enabling quick identification and dispatching of contractors to inspect loss sites, submit 
estimates electronically, facilitate carrier approvals, and track the various performance metrics

Not disclosed
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Market impact Vision & capability

Market adoption Portfolio mix Value delivered Overall Vision and strategy
Scope of services 

offered
Innovation and 

investments Delivery footprint Overall

Strengths Limitations

 Genpact is positioning itself as a digital transformation partner with an advisory-led approach, 
leveraging domain expertise and digital capabilities of its proprietary CORA platform, and an 
ecosystem of technology solutions built through acquisitions and partnerships. Enhanced focus on 
cloud-enablement through relevant partnerships is an additional step in this direction  

 From a value-chain standpoint, Genpact has a strong focus on underwriting and claims lifecycle 
transformation and has been investing in the same. Specifically for claims, it is able to orchestrate 
end-to-end servicing through onshore licensed adjusters, offshore back-office workforce, and 
relevant technology solutions such as recent Guidewire partnership

 There is also a renewed focus on the reinsurance and brokerage client segments. Its recent 
investments into broker-centric solutions, position it well to tap into the opportunities presented by 
the Llyods transformation project, a development that is also being tracked by the provider 

 It has also undertaken rationalization of client portfolio obtained through past strategic acquisitions, 
so as to create a stronger foundation of growth and increase solution effectiveness. This should 
enable better synergies moving forward

 It has also displayed intense focus on upskilling and reskilling of associates through its Genome 
program, that is now also offered to clients, creating greater transparency in relationships

 Since acquisition of Brightclaim and National Vendor, that led to inorganic boost of P&C 
insurance BPS portfolio, the organic growth story has been uninspiring, and the provider did not 
exhibit significant traction when it comes to large or strategic deals 

 A large portion of Genpact’s P&C insurance BPS portfolio is concentrated toward the small-sized 
buyers, both numerically and by wallet share, although it is driven by the past acquisitions

 From a LOB standpoint, property lines dominate the overall portfolio, and the provider has 
relatively smaller presence in liability, commercial, and specialty lines. Workers’ compensation is 
one large segment where Genpact has minimal to no traction, unlike some other competitors  

 North America continues to be the primary geography, with only some diversification in the UK, 
Continental Europe, and Asia Pacific. Asia Pacific, once a strong region for the provider, has 
been shrinking in overall revenue distribution

 Genpact’s clients are expecting a higher degree of proactiveness, that encompasses identifying 
process improvement opportunities and related automation levers, to streamline overall 
operations 

 Genpact does not exhibit full leverage of its analytics potential and the leverage of analytics in 
current BPS relationships is suboptimal compared to the overall client base

Genpact | P&C insurance BPS profile (page 5 of 5) 
Everest Group assessment – Leader

Measure of capability: HighLow



Appendix

11
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Everest Group PEAK Matrix® is a proprietary framework for assessment of market 
impact and vision & capability
Everest Group PEAK Matrix®

Vision & capability
Measures ability to deliver services successfully
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Services PEAK Matrix® evaluation dimensions

Measures impact created in the market –
captured through three subdimensions

Market adoption

No. of clients, revenue base, and YOY 
growth, deal value/volume

Portfolio mix

Diversity of client/revenue base across 
geographies and type of engagements

Value delivered

Value delivered to the client based on 
customer feedback and 
transformational impact

Vision and strategy

Vision for the client and itself; future 
roadmap and strategy

Scope of services offered

Depth and breadth of services portfolio 
across service subsegments / processes

Innovation and investments

Innovation and investment in the enabling 
areas, e.g., technology IP, industry/domain 
knowledge, innovative commercial 
constructs, alliances, and M&A

Delivery footprint

Delivery footprint and global sourcing mix

Measures ability to deliver services successfully.
This is captured through four subdimensions
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Major Contenders

Leaders
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Everest Group confers the Star Performers title on providers that demonstrate 
the most improvement over time on the PEAK Matrix®

The Star Performers title relates to YOY performance for a given vendor and does not reflect the overall market leadership position, which is identified as Leader, Major Contender, or Aspirant.

Year 1

Year 0
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Vision & capability

We identify the vendors whose improvement ranks in the top 
quartile and award the Star Performer rating to those 
vendors with: 
 The maximum number of top-quartile performance 

improvements across all of the above parameters 
AND

 At least one area of top-quartile improvement performance 
in both market success and capability advancement

In order to assess advances on market impact, 
we evaluate each vendor’s performance across a number 
of parameters including: 
 Yearly YOY revenue growth
 # of new licenses and extensions
 Value of license signings
 Improvement in portfolio mix
 Improvement in value delivered

In order to assess advances on vision and capability, 
we evaluate each vendor’s performance across a number 
of parameters including: 
 Innovation
 Increase in product scope and functionality
 Expansion of product associated consulting, training, 

support, and maintenance capabilities
 Technology/domain specific investments

Methodology
Everest Group selects Star Performers based on the relative YOY improvement on the PEAK Matrix
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FAQs

Does the PEAK Matrix® assessment incorporate any subjective criteria?
Everest Group’s PEAK Matrix assessment adopts an unbiased and fact-based approach (leveraging service provider / technology vendor RFIs and Everest Group’s proprietary databases containing 
providers’ deals and operational capability information). In addition, these results are validated / fine-tuned based on our market experience, buyer interaction, and provider/vendor briefings

Is being a “Major Contender” or “Aspirant” on the PEAK Matrix, an unfavorable outcome?
No. The PEAK Matrix highlights and positions only the best-in-class service providers / technology vendors in a particular space. There are a number of providers from the broader universe that are assessed 
and do not make it to the PEAK Matrix at all. Therefore, being represented on the PEAK Matrix is itself a favorable recognition

What other aspects of PEAK Matrix assessment are relevant to buyers and providers besides the “PEAK Matrix position”?
A PEAK Matrix position is only one aspect of Everest Group’s overall assessment. In addition to assigning a “Leader”, “Major Contender,” or “Aspirant” title, Everest Group highlights the distinctive capabilities 
and unique attributes of all the PEAK Matrix providers assessed in its report. The detailed metric-level assessment and associated commentary is helpful for buyers in selecting providers/vendors 
for their specific requirements. It also helps providers/vendors showcase their strengths in specific areas

What are the incentives for buyers and providers to participate/provide input to PEAK Matrix research?
 Participation incentives for buyers include a summary of key findings from the PEAK Matrix assessment
 Participation incentives for providers/vendors include adequate representation and recognition of their capabilities/success in the marketplace, and a copy of their own “profile” that is published by 

Everest Group as part of the “compendium of PEAK Matrix providers” profiles

What is the process for a service provider / technology vendor to leverage their PEAK Matrix positioning and/or “Star Performer” status ?
 Providers/vendors can use their PEAK Matrix positioning or “Star Performer” rating in multiple ways including:

– Issue a press release declaring their positioning. See citation policies
– Customized PEAK Matrix profile for circulation (with clients, prospects, etc.)
– Quotes from Everest Group analysts could be disseminated to the media 
– Leverage PEAK Matrix branding across communications (e-mail signatures, marketing brochures, credential packs, client presentations, etc.)

 The provider must obtain the requisite licensing and distribution rights for the above activities through an agreement with the designated POC at Everest Group. 

Does the PEAK Matrix evaluation criteria change over a period of time?
PEAK Matrix assessments are designed to serve present and future needs of the enterprises. Given the dynamic nature of the global services market and rampant disruption, the assessment criteria 
are realigned as and when needed to reflect the current market reality as well as serve the future expectations of enterprises

https://www.everestgrp.com/research/peak-matrix/peak-matrix-citation-policy/
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This document is for informational purposes only, and it is being provided “as is” and “as available” without any warranty of any kind, including any warranties of completeness, adequacy, or fitness 
for a particular purpose. Everest Group is not a legal or investment adviser; the contents of this document should not be construed as legal, tax, or investment advice. This document should not be 
used as a substitute for consultation with professional advisors, and Everest Group disclaims liability for any actions or decisions not to act that are taken as a result of any material in this publication.

Dallas (Headquarters)
info@everestgrp.com
+1-214-451-3000

Bangalore
india@everestgrp.com
+91-80-61463500 

Delhi
india@everestgrp.com
+91-124-496-1000

London
unitedkingdom@everestgrp.com
+44-207-129-1318

Toronto
canada@everestgrp.com
+1-647-557-3475

Everest Group is a research firm focused on strategic IT, business services, engineering services, and sourcing. Our clients 
include leading global companies, service providers, and investors. Clients use our services to guide their journeys to achieve 
heightened operational and financial performance, accelerated value delivery, and high-impact business outcomes. Details and 
in-depth content are available at www.everestgrp.com.

Stay connected

Website
everestgrp.com

Social Media
@EverestGroup
@Everest Group
@Everest Group
@Everest Group

Blog
everestgrp.com/blog

mailto:info@everestgrp.com
mailto:india@everestgrp.com
mailto:india@everestgrp.com
mailto:unitedkingdom@everestgrp.com
mailto:canada@everestgrp.com
https://www.everestgrp.com/
https://www.everestgrp.com/blog
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCbQ1l16kgLcWzLOSIN3cdHg
https://www.linkedin.com/company/everest-group
https://twitter.com/EverestGroup
https://www.facebook.com/everestgrp/
https://www.everestgrp.com/
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